Welcome from the President!

I am very excited to have Caroline Whitman and Brittany Wirges on board as well serving as our fundraising and trip committee. The two pulled together an awesome trip to Washington, D.C. This spring and have another rendezvous in the works for this coming fall already.

As incoming president of the Interior Design Club, I wish all of you a great summer. Be safe, have fun, and I will see you all back here in the fall!!

-Kathy Weidenboerner
Congratulations, Seniors!

The 2010 Senior Show was a great success! Congratulations to the graduating seniors for the wonderful work you've done and we wish you the best in your future endeavors. The following includes what the seniors are up to following graduation:

**Leann Boyd**
(Warren, PA) - Plans to relocate to New York City in order to pursue a career in environmental and interior design.

**Amelia Carland**
(Buffalo, NY) - Hopes to pursue a career after graduation in Commercial or Retail Design.

**Erika Conway**
(Buffalo, NY) - Plans to begin a career in Hospitality Design upon graduation.

**Christine Fink**
(Batavia, NY) - Plans to continue working at Legion Bath & Kitchen Showroom following graduation.

**Meagan Fogel**
(Leetsdale, PA) - Hopes to pursue a career in Hospitality or Residential Design.

**Jocelyn Montmarquet**
(Buffalo, NY) - Plans to pursue an Interior Design career which will enable her to utilize skills and lessons taught in the classroom.

**Sara Norris**
(Dunganavan, Co. Waterford, Ireland) - Plans to pursue a career in Ireland and to attain a Masters Degree in Interior Design.

**Derek Pino**
(Rochester, NY) - Plans to pursue a career with Concept II Fine Kitchens doing design and sales following graduation.

**Jen Shimanayev**
(Arvida, CO) - Hopes to secure a job in Healthcare Design after graduation.

**Emily Williams**
(Pittsburgh, PA) - Plans to pursue an Interior Design career that incorporates Architecture.

THANK YOU

A Big THANK YOU goes out to the jurors who participated in the 2010 Interior Design Senior Show on May 5th. Your time and dedication is greatly appreciated. Thank you to Sherette Almandoz, Gail Corwin, Morgan Frawley, Amanda (Mandi) Gibson, Katie Hayes, Tom Hiegel, Andrea Labowski, Genna LaCastro, Amelia Leone, Sonya Magoon, Monica Mazany, Ronald Mazany, Megan McKinley, Dana Mintsiveris, Rich Speicher, Amy Todd, Adam Trott, Herm Weber, Bill Weborg, and Carianne Wilson.